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The laboratory is all colleges research institutions indispensable basic unit. At 
present, Introduction of computer technology laboratory management is not only the 
school information management requirements, for the laboratory management and 
construction to provide an effective basis. Therefore, to develop a set of scientific 
laboratory management information system, to help the university to improve the 
laboratory management efficiency, to provide a variety of services has become an 
urgent problem to solve. 
Based on the current situation of lab management information system were 
investigated, analyzed build management information system of university laboratory 
significance. On the current network system application of commonly used structure 
model was introduced, analyzed the technical characteristic of JSP and Web 
technology based on laboratory management information system development 
principle, introduced the system development platform needed software and hardware 
environment. 
The dissertation introduces the demand analysis of the general principles, in detail 
elaborated this system feasibility, function demand and performance demand, from 
the point of overall design and module design were introduced the system design. The 
dissertation introduces the design principle, the system of the database to make the 
choice, and has carried on the detailed design of the database structure; introduced the 
detailed steps.  
Based on the background of a university laboratory, the dissertation designs and 
implements a laboratory management information system based on JSP. In the 
implementation has obtained the certain effect, achieve the expected goal. Finally 
summed up the design and development experience, and the deficiencies of the 
system, the system put forward to improve an opinion. 
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